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SUGGESTED DRAFT

Dear Dillon:
Regflrding the presentation of the Trumbull miniature of Thomas
Jefferson to Mrs. Ford on behalf of the Italian people as their
Bicentennial gift to the people of the United States, we are very
syrn oathic to your suggestion that the National Portrait Gallery be
designated as the permanent home of this portrait.

We are well aware

of the importance of the National Portrait Gallery's growing collection.
Mr. Clement E. Conger, the Curator of the White House, and Dr.
Marvin Sadik, the Director of the National Portrait Gallery, have
a long history of helpful association in sharing by loan some of the
national treasures in each institution.
It so happens that the Curator of the White House was also aware
of this important miniature of Thomas Jefferson by John Trumbull and he
too for a long period of time had been in correspondence with the
Apostolic Delegate in Washington, Institute "Maria SS. Bambina," Lodi,
Italy, and with the American Ambassador at Rome, to secure by
pure hase if necessary this miniature for the permanent collection of
the White House.

We are confident as a result of these interests as well

as the interest of the National Gallery of Art for the ''Eye of Jefferson"
exhibition, the Italian government made the decision to acquire the
portrait from the convent at Lodi to present to the American people.

'

In the past, many gifts presented by foreign Chiefs of
State to the American people have been placed in the permanent
collection of the White House.

Many more have gone to the

Srnithsonian Institution and its component museums.

This is one

of the few Bicentennial gifts from a foreign country which has been
desired for the permanent collection of the White House.

It may

interest you to know that at the present time, President Ford has
the miniature in a place of honor on his desk in the Oval Office.
The miniature will be accessioned as part of the permanent collection
of the White House.

However, inasmuch as it was a gift to the

people of the United States, the White House has every intention
in the future of lending the miniature to important national exhibitions
and would be very pleased to give first preference in lending the
portrait to the National Portrait Gallery whenever it is not shown
in the White House or at special exhibitions.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

'

SUGGESTED DRAFT

Dear Mr. Brown:
Thank you very much for your letter of September 13 in which
you suggest that the miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson by
John Trumbull which has recently ·been given to Mrs. Ford for
the American people should find a final home at the National
Portrait Gallery.
The Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution has written to
the President on this same subject.
letter is closely related to his letter.

The substance of your informative
Therefore, I take pleasure

in sending you herewith a copy of the reply which the President
has sent to Dr. S. Dillon Ripley, Secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution, on this subject.
With best wishes,
Sincerely,

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CLEM CONGER

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

C))

1-

Attached is a copy of a letter from Dillon Ripley
to the President concerning the Trumbull miniature
of Thomas Jefferson.
I would like your suggestions as to how the letter
should be answered in behalf of the President.
Attachment
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20560
September 10, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
I was delighted to learn that Signora Leone earlier this week
presented the John Trumbull miniature of Thomas Jefferson to
Mrs. Ford on behalf of the Italian people as their Bicentennial gift
to the people of the United States. I am writing to urge most
respectfully that the National Portrait Gallery be designated as the
permanent home of this important portrait.
As you know, the National Portrait Gallery was established in
the Smithsonian Institution by Act of Congress in 1962, to "function
as a free public museum for the exhibition and study of portraiture
and statuary depicting men and women who have made significant
contributions to the history, development, and culture of the people
of the United States • • • • "• In the brief period since its
establishment, the National Portrait Gallery has managed to acquire
life portraits of an impressive number of distinguished Americans,
has mounted a succession of brilliant historical exhibitions, has
published a number of superb catalogues, and has become a major
source of enlightenment and inspiration for millions of Americans
visiting their nation's capital. Like all the museums of the
Smithsonian, in a very real sense it belongs to the people of the
United States and serves them.
Unfortunately, in the fourteen years of its existence the National
Portrait Gallery has been unable to acquire a suitable life portrait
of our third President. Despite the most strenuous efforts of the
kind that have succeeded brilliantly in other cases, this goal has
eluded us. About two years ago the Director of the National Portrait
Gallery, Marvin Sadik, began making inquiries about the possible
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availability of the Trwnbull miniature, corresponding both with
officials of the Roman Catholic Church and with .Am.bassador Gaja.
Upon learning a few weeks ago that it was the intention of the
Italian Government to present the portrait as a Bicentennial gift,
he of course suspended his efforts to acquire it directly for the
National Portrait Gallery.
Quite simply, Mr. President, there is no figure in the history
of our nation whose portrait is more sorely needed by the National
Portrait Gallery than that of Thomas Jefferson. A decision to give
1 the portrait to the National Portrait Gallery would be deeply
· appreciated not only by the Smithsonian Institution and the Gallery
but, I am sure, by future generations of.Am.ericans who would see
it there among the portraits of all our Presidents.
With best wishes and warm regards, I am,
Respectfully yours,

(\·
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S. Dillon Ripley
Secretary

'

S. Dillon Ripley
'I

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20560
POSTAGE AND FEES PAID
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

OFFICIAL BUSINESS
PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE. $300

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

20500

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BUCHEN
FROM

CLEM

,

coNGET/:ja,~
~/

As you can see from the enclosed drafts, we strongly
recommend that the miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson by
John Trumbull remain at the White House. I felt the letter to
the President from John Nickolas Brown, member of the Board of
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution and Father of J.Carter Brown,
Director of the National Gallery of Art, should be answered by the
same office, so I have attached a suggested draft for your use.
As you know, the Preservation act of Congress in 1961
permits the White House to lend to the Smithsonian Institution.
We would be happy to cooperate in this instance for exhibition purposes
whenever possible. We trust that our willingness to share this
important historical object will satisfy their suggestion for a
permanent horne for the portrait of Thomas Jefferson.

'
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Tuesday 10/5/76

10:50

Wilma Sands in the Curator's Office
called to ask whether the letter had
been sent to Dillon Ripley re the
Jefferson Miniature.
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They want to get someone in to work on
it -- but didn't want to do it until
the letter had gone out.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 11, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

JACK

MARSH~

Phil, I think it would be helpful if, in your reply
to Dillon Ripley, you were to suggest the possible
availability of one of the other three Jefferson portraits
already at the White House (this would, of course, have
to be cleared through Clem Conger).

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 29, 1976

Dear Dillon:
The President has asked me to reply to your letter
concerning the John Trumbull miniature of
Thomas Jefferson.
I have been advised by Clem Conger that as Curator of
the White House he has long been making efforts to
obtain this miniature for the permanent collection of
the White House, by purchase if necessary. He believes
that his show of interest in acquiring the work for the
White House led to the decision by the Italian government to acquire the portrait from the Convent at Lodi,
Italy, as a present to the American people.
Presently, the President is displaying the miniature
on his desk in the Oval Office and plans to have it
accessioned as part of.the permanent collection of the
White House. Of course, it will be available for loan
t9 important national exhibitions just as other items
in the White House collection have been made available,
and a request of the National Portrait Gallery for a
particular exhibition would, of course, be given
preference.
I trust that the foregoing explains why it does not
appear appropriate for the John Trumbull miniature to
be transferred to the permanent collection of the
National Portrait Gallery.
Sincerely,

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The Honorable S. Dillon Ripley
Secretary
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D. C. 20560

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 22, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. BUCHEN
FROM

,

CLEM CONGE(·:jtJ.tb

As you can see from the enclosed drafts, we strongly
recommend that the miniature portrait of Thomas Jefferson by
John Trumbull remain at the White House. I felt the letter to
the President from John Nickolas Brown, member of the Board of
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution and Father of J. Carter Brown,
Director of the National Gallery of Art, should be answered by the
same office, so I have attached a suggested draft for your use.
As you know, the Preservation act of Congress in 1961
permits the White House to lend to the Smithsonian Institution.
"We would be happy to cooperate in this instance for exhibition purposes
whenever possible. We trust that our willingness to share this
import.~nt historical object will satisfy their suggestion for a
perma11,ent home for the portrait of Thomas Jefferson.

'

SMJTHSONJAN iNSTITUTION· WASHINGTON, D.C. 20560
September 10.1976

The President
The "White House
Washington~ D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
I was delighted to learn that Signora Leone earlier this week
presented the John Trum.bull miniature o£ Thomas Jefferson to
Mrs. Ford on behalf of the Italian people as their Bicentennial gift
to the people of the United States. I am writing to urge most
respectfully that the National Portrait Gallery be designated as the
permanent home of this important portrait.
As you know~ the National Portrait Gallery was established in
the Smithsonian Institution by Act of Congress in 1962~ to 11 function
as a free public museum for the exhibition and study of portraiture
and statuary depicting men and women who have made significant
contributions to the history, development, and culture of the people
of the United States • • • • "• In the brief period since its
establishment, the National Portrait Gallery has managed to acquire
life portraits of an impressive num.ber of distinguished Americans,
has mounted a succession of brilliant historical exhibitions, has
published a num.ber of superb catalogues, and has become a major
source of enlightemnent and inspiration for millions of Americans
visiting their nation's capital. Like all the museum.s of the
Smithsonian~ in a very real sense it belongs to the people of the
United States and serves them.
Unfortunately, in the fourteen years of its existence the National
Portrait Gallery has been unable to acquire a suitable life portrait
of our third President. Despite the most strenuous efforts of the
kind that have succeeded brilliantly in other cases~ this goal has
eluded us. About two years ago the Director of the National Portrait
Gallery, Marvin Sadik~ began making inquiries about the possible
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availability of the Trumbull miniature, corresponding both with
officials of the Roman Catholic Church and with Ambassador Gaja.
Upon learning a few weeks ago that it was the intention of the
Italian Government to present the portrait as a Bicentennial gift,.
he of course suspended his efforts to acquire it directly for the ·
National Portrait Gallery.
Quite simply, Mr. President, there is no figure in the history
of our nation whose portrait is more sorely needed by the National
Portrait Gallery than that of Thomas Jefferson. A decision to give
1the portrait to the National Portrait Gallery would be deeply
appreciated not only by the Smithsonian Institution and the Gallery
but, I am sure, by future generations of.Americans who would see
it there among the portraits of all our Presidents.
With best wishes and warm regards, I am,
Respectfully yours,
(\

/'-...1

.

;,...\...._) t...l_}__,~""
S. Dillon Ripley
Secretary

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 12, 1976

Dear Dillon:
The President has asked me to reply to your letter
concerning the John Trumbull miniature of Thomas
Jefferson.
I have been advised by Clem Conger that as Curator
of the White House he has long been making efforts
to obtain this miniature for the permanent collection
of the White House by purchase, if necessary. He
believes that his show of interest in acquiring the
work for the White House led to the decision by the
Italian government to acquire the portrait from the
Convent at Lodi, Italy, as a present to the American
people.
Presently, the President is displaying the miniature
on his desk in the Oval Office and plans to have i t
accessioned as part of the permanent collection of
the White House. Of course, it will be available for
loan to important national exhibitions, just as other
items in the White House collection have been made
available, and a request of the National Portrait
Gallery for a particular exhibition would, of course,
be given preference.
I trust that the foregoing explains why it does not
appear appropriate for the John Trumbull miniature
to be transferred to the permanent collection of.the
National Portrait Gallery.
One possibility that I have discussed with Clem Conger
is that of having the White House collection loan the

'

Jovett portrait of Thomas Jefferson to the National
Portrait Gallery. Although that particular portrait
might not be one you would purchase as a solution to
the gap in the portraits of Presidents at the Portrait
Gallery, it might be of interest to you under these
circumstances. If so, I would be glad to help initiate
discussions in that regard.
Sincerely,

~~W.

Buchen

Counsel to the President

The Honorable S. Dillon Ripley
Secretary
The Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D. C.
20560

'

l
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 19, 1976

Dear Mr. Brown:
In behalf of the President, I am acknowledging
your letter of September 13 in which you bring
up the suggestion of the miniature portrait by
John Trumbull of President Thomas Jefferson.
Just before receiving your letter, Dillon Ripley
made a request to the President for transfer of
this portrait to the National Portrait Gallery.
After consulting with Mr. Clem Conger, I prepared a response to Dillon, a copy of which is
enclosed.
Sincerely,

rf~.~

Counsel to the President

Mr. John Nicholas Brown
Regent
50 South Main Street
Providence, Rhode Island

02903

Enclosure

'

.. I

JOHN NICHOLAS BROWN
50 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903

13 September 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Mr. S. Dillon Ripley, the distinguished
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, has just told
me that Mrs. Ford has been presented with the famous
miniature of President Thomas Jefferson by John Trumbull.
This is, of course, good news that this delineation of
our third President will finally be in this country.
Nevertheless, it does seem to me that such an important
document, as well as work of art, should find a final
home at the National Portrait Gallery, together with
the portraits of the other Presidents and many other
distinguished Americans.
I shall not lengthen this letter by outlining
the many distinguished achievements of the National
Portrait Gallery under the able directorship of Dr. Marvin
Sadik. His exhibitions have been outstanding. We have
been able, despite the lateness of time, to assemble a
truly remarkable basic collection; yet we have never been
able to acquire a life portrait of Thomas Jefferson.
I respectfully submit that this T~~bull miniature should
find a final permanent home in the nation's National
Portrait Gallery.

Veryr:tDs,

John Nicholas Brown
Regent

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE

•

WASHINGTON

We are sending you today, by

• the

VOW' sarrlor

object (a) listed below which b:fve beeg op 1o•A tp the Y{blte Han••:

----------------------------------------------~----------·

Artist
!!!!!.
Mlltoa C. Avery
Ploughed Ludscape
Albert Blerstadt
Faaalooea lelaad, Paclflc Oc:eao
66.680
William M. Chase
Good Friends
66. 1715
Louis Ellahemius
Suaday lll the Park
66.3064
Jack Levlae
Flow~rs
72. 238
Edward Potthast
Eachanted
-- 7nJt _~~
66.4867
Reubea Tam
The Shores of Ootarlo_.
66. 5022
Joha TwachtmaD
Hemlock Pool (A Waterfall)
66.5590
ADdrew Wyeth
:&pproachlDg the Island
o
66. 198
Eugeole Balzermu
Seated Woma11, Rlght Hand oo HlpJ:v, .Dll.Utl.~
66.200
Eugeole Balzerm&ll
Undressed Glrl Restlllg ""'Y\V-.. ~ "'-~
66.467
Thomas Hart Benton
The CUffs
'-11u.. B(.(. c...-1'\4-<..J
66. 1386
Wllllam Dole
More Flags '"rnh . 13 1..t <..J.-\~
66; 2177
Morrls Graves
Spirlt Blrd -Yl1A. lfu c_..S...tL.-)
66. 2405
Chllde Haaaam
Nymphf and Sea ~ -g(..{ t..Vz~
Would. you please sign and return one copy of this receipt, xoctaining
the second copy £or your files.

66.168
66. SOS

\...

Jan . 17, 1977

APPROVED BY::_

'
/'

RECEIV~D

. .

BY: '

-·~~"'._;t::.:·....:~c-fr~t.g~i~s,,~,~------.._ Date:

hr

The Reslatra~
The Hlrahhoro Muaeum aod

Scul~ture

1,/1 ?fz?
Gardell

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•

We are sending you today, by __t~,;O:;;:III'::::....;:Co:ar;:;.:=..r=:l!f'~;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _,. the
object (a) listed below which

baa been oo

1~

to the White Houae:

page two

Tltle ·

muaeum Dumber
'J4.ZZ9

Cirndma Moae•

The old Oakeo Bucket (or) Faam
Luc!acape
'"1?v, . ~u. c...A~

Would you please sign and return one copy of this receipt, retaining
the second copy £or your !ilea.

Jd.Q.

RECEIVED BY:

17. 1977

· .
Date: f /1 7/7 7
~F~o·Ffii...,..._.....:~.-it~~~~~l"!(e!"'E~r~!rl~r-!
·.-1t-----~ r '
_:/.~_:J -~

Tbe Hlra ..bO&'Il Mu•eum aac! Sculpture Gardea

..

•
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Wednesday 1/5/77

4:00

Clem Conqer called to say that the Hirahhorn
Gallery ia recallinq the paintinqa that
are on loan to the White Bouse.
Wanted you to know it is no reflectiOD7
they just make it a practice to do so.
They will be pickinq them up on January 17th

or 18th.

l

. ., 2, 1975

PHILIP BUCBBN

•

h r the COUDael'a auibl of offlcea in tbe Meat Wiav
of the lftdte Boue, we would like w h&Ye bOxrovecl
fxoa the HirabboZ"D M.ueaa 1:U fol~ paiaUat.Ja
whiab are on tbeir appnYe4 liat for deU-.-y to the
1fhite uoa...
74.229 (36A)

crandall NoHa (AJ~Uicu 181o-lt61)
'!'be Old Oak 811Gket., n.d. , oil, 14
X

JR64.,t(S58)

21

BeD~,

-

Yboaaa Bart (a..ricaD lllt-

1175) The Cliffa, 1921, oil,
2t X J4~l./2
JH51.144
(82A)

Graves. MOrrie (.a.trioaa b. 1910)
Spirj;t au4, 1956, t..,..-a, 24 x12

JJ:I218 (97A)

Pribble, Eaat:cm (Mericaa b. 191~)
May Jtlpley couty, IDCliaaa, n.d.,

oil, 20 x 24

Alao, wa voul4 ftl':y auab like to bave t:Ae followila9
whiob vera aot on the approYe4 Uat. b1lt. which
JU.Ita loaeAaW~ aaid. abe believed were aYt.iltabla for
•}

loaa..

Pottbut.. Childna WatiDg. 711 64 .ll6.
2 - 1 1 paiatJ.Dqa ~ 8taCJeaie Baiaenaan
2 paiaUDCJa by Willlaa Dole
Henwith are the pbot:ognpba wl\icb you ba4 JdacUy

tun..t...hed to - ·

·----·All. . . . . 1a

.,

a..., ., w. Melr a•• ...

..

L/V~
Mo~y

5:10

5/5/75

Called Betty ).Umktnan aDd a.ked her to im:lude
in yow- requeat the iollowing:

/
F61. 74 (39B) Haaaam. Childe (American 1859-1953)
.) •
Nyffiph aad Sea, 1900. oil. 31 x. Z9 Cauda)

·-

.-

..

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE

(

WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEMORAJ.~DUH

FOR:

BETTY MONID-IAN

UJ13 ·

FR0L"l:

PHILIP BUCHEN1?

For the Counsel's suite of offices in the West Wing
of the White House, we would like to have borrowed
from the Hirshhorn Muselli~ the following paintings
which are on their approved list for delivery to the
~vhi te House .

3.

74 .229 (36A)

Grandma Noses (American 1860-1961)
The Old Oak Bucket, n.d., oil, 14
X 21

f,

JH64.69(55B)

Benton, Thomas Hart (American 18891975)
The Cliffs, 1921, oil,
29 X 34 1/2

"J..

JH58.144
(82A)

Graves, Morris (Arr,erican b. 1910)
Spirit Bird, 1956, tempera, 24 x32

4.

JH288 (97A)

Pribble, Easton {American b. 1917)
May Ripley County, Indiana, n.d.,
oil, 20 x 24

Also, \<Te \vould very much like to have the follmving
which "~:lere not on the approved list but which
Hiss Rosenswag said she believed were available for
loan.
'

1

?.

Potthast. Children Wading. TH 64.136
2 small paintings by Eugenie Baizerrnan
2 paintings by William Dole

Here\·li th are· the photographs which you had kindly
furnished to me.
At tacl:LTnen t

. .

'

Moaday 5/5/15
5al0

Called Betty Mc.aJnnaa ud ukecl he to iDclude
iD ytJtU reflueat the followUaa•

F61. 14 (J9B) HuMID, Cbi14e ~lcaa 1859•19SS)
Nymph yd Sea. 1900, oil, 37 z Z9 Cmade)

,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MENORANDUM FOR:

BETTY MONKMAN

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN1?

W.13 •

For the Counsel's suite of offices in the West Wing
of the White House, we would like to have borrowed
from the Hirshhorn Museum the following paintings
which are on their approved list fo·r deli very to the
White House.

..

74.229 (36A)

Grandma Moses (American 1860-1961)
The Old Oak Bucket, n.d., oil, 14
X 21

JH64.69(55B)

Benton, Thomas Hart (American 18891975) The Cliffs, 1921, oil,
29 X 34 1/2

JH58.144
(82A)

Graves, Morris (American b. 1910}
Spirit Bird, 1956, tempera, 24 x32

JH288 (97A)

Pribble, Easton (American b. 1917)
May Ripley County, Indiana, n.d.,
oil, 20 x 24

Also, we would very much like to have the following
which were not on the approved list but which
Miss Rosenswag said she believed were available for
loan.
Potthast. Children Wading. TH 64.136
2 small paintings by Eugenie Baizerman
2 paintings by William Dole
Herewith are ' the photographs which you had kindly
furnished to me.
Attachment

'
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.
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SELECTED

PAI~"TINGS

Acquisition No~
Screen Location
74.229 (36A)
I.

V

Artist., Paint-ing

' (9t ~ra.ndma. Noses (American 1860-1961)
-~The Old o~k Bucket 7 n.d.
oil 7 14 x 21
7
-..,,.
..

'1

Bierstadt 7 , Albert (American i830-1902)
Fanalones Island 7 Pacific 7 n.d. 7 oil 7 16~ x

,,,.,.:_JH.~ .24 (36B)

,.

..-

FOR \·THITE HOUSE

19~

Johnson_, Eastman (Amarican 1824-1906)
Child and Gardener; n.d., oil, 17 x 2 ,____
0

JH64.54· (36B)

-

?At/

Robinson_, Theodore (American 1852-1896) -:Landscape "tv:i..th Horses 7 n.d. _, oil_, 30 x 42

.'f._

JE64.53 (38B)

.-

,j((_ Twachtman, JoP..n HetL.ry (American 1853-1902)
JH59.183 (38B)

Hemlock Pool, n.d. 3 oil,

.

'

' .,.....,

x 25

*Chase, Hilliam Merritt (American 1849-1916)
Good Friends, c. 1909, oil on panel 7 22~-x 31

..- ~~39 .195 (38B)
,

~0

--~/.

·"'·".,

Pot:hast, Edwa;r~ H. (American 1857-1927)
•-- Encnanted, n.d., watercolor, 16 x 20

JH55.70 (39A)

~~i~/Hassam,

/t:_

F61. 74 (39B)

Childe

(~2nerican

~

1859-1953 )

Nymph ana Sea, 1900, o iL, 3 7 x 29 (

tC

cl.P.,.)

•

..

JE.53 _J.:ll(43A)
JH1115 {43A)

0

Ei1sham.ius, Louis (~..merican 1864-1941) ·
In the Pa,..k, n .. d .. , oi~, 29~ x 26
--Scouts, n.d .. , oil, 29 x 39

C-,t; Of?_ Sunday

-

......._

1

19 18

1

~~ ~ebsEte: _,~Ed. AmV_brt~se (Ameri~an 1 8 69- 19 35}
J.'tew n;:; an . ~s c::.,
, 01.. _, 3 0 x 4 0

JE62.350 (46A)

~{9~~Ho~nn, Han~

(Am7rican 1880-l966) (born Germany)
·'- Rad1..ance, 19)6 7 o~l, 25 x 30

JH58 .184 (51A)

//~

~(_

JH65.220 (52A)

Branchard, Emile (American 1880- 1930)
SeascaDe, c. 1935, oi1 3 21 x 36

tf,.'J Colem.an 7 Glenn 0.

JH54 -. 2 96 (54 B.)
J~-t64 . 69

(55B)

J:t64- .148 (55A)

..

0
, '

V

-...;

(American 1897-1932)
Queensbo-:--o Bridge~ East River, c. 1910, oil, 30 ::x

' ff,.,_ /Benton, Thomas Hart (A.'nerica~ 1889-1975)

~v
'""h.e
,_1

c1·LL-S,
.cF
19?-.l ,

·1 _,
01.

?9
-

X

3'L
-=-!-~

, ; ' · Nan Ray (A!nerican b. 1890)
1
' - As You Lil-~
"1
20
-~- .It ' 1°
J~·8 ,
01._,

v

X

. .-

lor

'

}

/

.

-.

-·

ccuisiti o~

No-

Sc:~22::1. Location

Artist, Painting
/;-~

Avery, ~·tilton (A:.-nerican 1893-1964)
Plou.~hed Landscape, n. d . , oil on board;) 18 x 24

t.'-1'---"'"

JI-:3756 (6LA.)
J25·2.10 (67A)

Baizeroan, Eugenie (American 1899-1949) (b. Polan
Flm.;ers on Short and Long Stems, 1934, \·1at:ercolor

.J~i6l . 346

Girl "t:·rith Nirr.or, 1940-41 7 oil 7 29 x 35

22

(67A)

30

X

.

O 1.,/ d~ Kooning·, Willem (A:uierica.,_ b. 1.904) (b . The
~

JE64. 241 (72B)

Netherlands)
Homan , 1964, oil on.. paper,. 27 x 33

-=::::.:--

~- **Rose,

Herman (American b . 1909)
Tompkins Square Park, n. d. 7 \~Tat:a:z:color,-25~ x 31~

-,__

J!i955 (80A) .
I

'/ . /&tL Graves ,

(Am~rican b. 1915)
,<-- .rlowars, 19o2, oJ.l, 24 x 21

JB.62.76 (88B}

.~~.-~
~~j;'U/.__

JE907 (95B)
I

1
JH23 8 (97A) \i

"'

I .•
"'-~

•

..

•• ..J-~l:_l
__ _
_,.

Tam, Reuben (A.T"!lerican b. 1916)
Shores of Ontario, 1956 , oil, 34 x 46

,u__,

, 'LY~f./ Pribble, Easton (American b. 1917)
.
!../ t;__ Nav Rio lev County, Indiana, n.d., oil, 20 x 24

t-iyeth, Andre'tv (Amarican b. 19i7)

?

(97B)

Approaching the Island, n.d.,

v~

.~ ~- ..-,F61. 153

?

(97B)

J

_..,.._

JH63.335 (38B)
JI-i62 . 71 (80B)

waterco~or~

Rail Fence, n . d . , watercolor, 2L x 29

,lj /_i-'
'if'-

*Chase.
Harbour Scene, n.d.

'?

(. .

... ,

Blaine, Nell (Aoerican b. 1922)
Still Life, 1962, oil, 28 x 25

*7~

0, '--

7

oil, 32 3/4 x 40 1/2

'

Rose.

Crpheus & Homage to the Poet Ed;;.rard

1962

oil, 50 x 60

o:a.surenents given in inches

" trl oY\ \'-s\-:

1/ Pot+ ho...s+

C...\·-1\ \~ \'€'" tA-'~tZclt n~ ':1 H (:"-/. I~

.-;

J'12 sn1~ \\ ~c~... '-' '"" \' ''\ ~ lo tt [-<.. <1 ~n-1 e> ~o...1zc r·tno.~~
I
Y :;... pa...t. '~~ n 15. bJ LJ t llunll JJa /E...
'

..

22 x 3(
..,._

JE63 .. 305 (102B)
~~-

Hon-is (American b . 1910)
1956 , tempera 7 24 x 32

v· . Soirit Bird,
{:l£ ~evine,. Jac~

JR58.144 (8?a)

Tueaclay 4/29/15

MeetiDa

4/19/75
1:30 or after
U:OO

AD appolntmeat baa
•cJaeclulecl for you aad
•· Bachea
to meet with Mlaa Pby111a ao•......, (Aaalataat to the
Cun.tozo -- Cbal'lee MWari).
Sbe wW expect you u-oaad
1:30 thla afteDOOD ('1\aeaday 4/Z9} -- or aay time after that.

381-6708

You ahoald 10 to the froat e~~tr•ce (oaiDdepeadeaee AYelllle)
aDd go to the illformatlaa d . .k.
you tell them you.
have aa appolatmeat, tbe7 willla.ae a paaa aDd yoa CaD go
to tbe fourth flool', where
a Roeeuwag will meet you.

'

..

Monday 4/28/75
2:40

The Curator's Office aaid Mr. MUlard of the
HiJ'ehho.m Gallery wUl be in and out of the office
tbi• week .. • but the Aaalatant to the Curator
i• Phyllil Rosen.wag and we can arrange an appolntmut
with her at a t1me that would be eonvement.

381-6708

,

-·
Moaday 4/28/15

lOaOO

Hou••

Betty Moakman Ia the White
Curator• a
office called to aak U you had had a cbaace
to look at the picture• ahe brouabt over of the
Hirabbom Gallery collection -- would be 11ad to
1 et any ot the pictu.l'ea for you•

.,

,

TaeHay 4/15/75

4:00

WI'. c-.•~ aeat a.u theee alack aDd whltM of
plctu'ea at the HlnW.OnaalleJT.

'

